Government Assignment

Name: 

Due Date: 

Part A:
Select one of the following areas to research

- Democracy
- Prime Ministers
- Federation
- The Australian Voting System
- State Government
- Victorian Premiers
- Making laws in Australia
- Rights and Responsibilities from an Australian citizens
- Women in politics

You must plan and record your investigation using a graphic organizer, the writing process and publishing using an appropriate form of presentation.

You must have research information from three different sources

**Example:** BTN, Newspapers, current affair shows, DVD’s, books, encyclopedia, interviews, email an expert, internet

Part B:
In five to ten sentences answer the following questions:

- How can people successfully live in a democratic society?
- What makes a fair and just society?
- What are the different styles of government? How are they similar and different?
- Explain the three levels of government
- What makes an effective leader? What are their roles and responsibilities?

Part C:
Create a detailed reflection on your learning

Teacher Checks: